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Sub. : Exploitation of Jr. Asstt. Rigmen, Asstt. Rigmen on all our rigs.
Respected Sir,
We are in a receipt of a very serious complain from our

Jr. Asstt. Rigmen
and Asstt. Rigmen working in Rig S/Shakti, S/Uday regarding their
exploitation on Rig by their controlling officers. It is not that this complaint
exists only on these two rigs, we understand the same exploitation is
blatantly practiced in all other rigs in Mumbai Region. Please find attached
the copies of same for your perusal.

is aware that acute shortage of "Topmans" has been
on all the Rigs for some years and present employees in

Your authoritlr
persisting

supervisory cadre are almost on the verge of retirement, hence the crisis
will keep on multiplying. In last four years we have recruited Jr. Asstt.
Rigmen and Asstt. Rigmen who are deployed in various Rigs to be asigned
with the jobs pertaining to Rigman. But due to shortage of Topman,
Rigmans are working in place of Topmen. This co-operation was given by
our union so that drilling activity should not come to an halt.

It is not that our cooperation and stand is miss understood, but it has not
been taken in the right spirit, more correctly is being deliberatly
misappropriated and taken for granted by the Controlling officers/OlMs on
Rigs that Topmens job is of Rigman only. On Rig Sagar Shakti Jr. Asstt.
Rigmen and Asst. Rigman are forced to work as Roustabout also since their
joining ti1l date.
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